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Fundraiser for T.O.W.N. Rockport's Annual Scholarship
Hey Wild Women!!!! I hope this message finds you and all your loved ones safe, sound and healthy. Us
TOWN ladies have a heavy heart knowing we won’t be seeing all your smiling and excited faces for WIW
2020. But we will be back in 2021, rest assured!
Thanks to several generous women whom donated their entry fees, we almost have one scholarship
completely funded! We would like to offer a second scholarship this year as we have in the past. So, we
decided to have an online raffle and offer up some of the prizes we had ready for the weekend.
All items are available for pick up in Rockport. If you are not local, we can research shipping options or
hold your prize until we can meet up and exchange the item.
We will draw the winners next Saturday, May 2, 2020. There are 8 raffle prizes available. We will draw 8
names and they will have their choice of a prize in order of 1 to 8. Your name will be entered into the
raffle depending on how many tickets you purchase. More tickets means more chances!
$5 each or 5 for $20
Venmo @nicolemaxwellcrosland
Please supply your phone number and ticket amount you wish to purchase to make sure we have a correct
count and payment. That information can be entered in the comments of your Venmo payment.
Cash/Check Drop Off: PM for address
When you win, we will call you to determine which prize you would like to select. You will have 24 hours
to get back with us or your name will be put aside, the ladies below you will move up a slot and we will
select another winner.
COIVD-19 has wreaked havoc on the 2020 Seniors. Help us take a little pressure off of two young ladies
as they prepare to head to college for the 2020-2021 school year! They have missed, proms, senior events
and now graduation that we can't get back for them, but we can still help support their education. So buy
away ladies!!!
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Gun Safe

Hunting Basket

Hollon Pistol Safe

Hunting Accessories

Donated by
Jane Marslender

Donated by
Linda Sellers

Soap Basket

Wreath

Soap Basket with 6 scented
soaps, large spray perfume
and colorful calendar.

Shell Wreath
Donated by
Cecilia Creighton

Donated by
Linda Sellers

Game Day Basket

Birding Basket

Game day for 4: plates, cups,
bowls, 4 serving w/oven mitt,
drying mat and hand towels.

Birding canvas tote, socks,
crab T-Shirt and park
info, pen and birding
checklist.

Donated by
Cecilia Creighton

Donated by
Linda Franks

Hair Accessories

Cosmetics

Hair Accessories, 3-piece
travel and large candle.

Cosmetics- face/eye
creams, mascara, lip color,
soaps and hair and lotions.

Donated by
T.O.W.N.

Donated by
Cecilia Creighton

